Vivien
Shore
In Loving Memory of

Passed Away 22nd April 2020, Aged 72 Years
Funeral Service and Committal at Chester Crematorium
Monday 11th May 2020

Entrance Music
Welcome

Bright Eyes - Art Garfunkel

Joy Atkinson - Civil Celebrant

Vivien’s Story

Family Tribute
Poem

From Susan

Dreams - Read by Susuan

You floated away and felt so free
You opened your eyes and what did you see
Trees, flowers, green fields all around
Squirrels in branches, rabbits on the ground
The deep blue sky caught my gaze
In the horizon a slight orange haze
The beauty alone a sight to behold
Neither too hot, nor too cold
The fields, the beauty they’re fading away
So goodbye to you mum on this very sad day.

Poem

Mum - Read by David

You’re looking down after 72 years
At your loving family all shedding their tears
And I’m sure that you’re saying, for us not to be sad
But instead try to focus on the good times we had.
Like the camping adventure with Sar, James and Em
Burnt bacon and beans
And soaking wet jeans
But given the chance, you’d all do it again
And the cruise you went on with Sue, Mo and Paul
Sailing the seas and having a ball
Or the Bulgarian days, the sun shining bright
We shared such happy times from morning to night

And our special times so varied and vast
Sharing a bond we both knew would last
And just a short time ago, I was stroking your hair
Which is why this day I find so hard to bear.
But I do believe you’re conscious, awake and aware
And it’s only your body that’s lay over there
For it’s your spirit that shines constantly bright
Watching over us all from day through to night
And know with such regret, the time has come
To say goodbye to my perfect mum
The times ahead won’t be easy, I will shed many a tear
But taking great comfort your spirit is near
And I can picture you, looking down proud
Saying I love you, and trying to be loud
Well know that we’re listening, our hearts you do touch
We love you Mum, and will miss you so much
So your eyes have now closed, you’re starting to fade
And there’s a great sense of peace, so please don’t be afraid
Coz, with unconditional love, there’s a tunnel of light
Which is where you must go now, so we all bid you goodnight
Goodnight Mum

Moment of Reflection

Angel - Sarah McLachlan

Farewell &Blessing
Poem

When Tomorrow Starts Without Me - Read by Emma

When tomorrow starts without me, and I’m not there to see,
If the sun should rise and find your eyes all filled with tears for me,
I wish so much you wouldn’t cry the way you did today,
While thinking of the many things, we didn’t get to say.
I know how much you love me, as much as I love you,
and each time that you think of me, I know you’ll miss me too.
When tomorrow starts without me, don’t think we’re far apart,
For every time you think of me, I’m right here, in your heart.

Recessional Music

Flying Without Wings - Westlife

Vivien’s family wish to express their sincere thanks for the kind
expressions of sympathy received in their bereavement.
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